If you accidentally exited the Turnpike at an “E-ZPass Only” Lane with no E-ZPass account, follow these steps to pay the standard toll and avoid having to pay violation fees.

This Lane Cannot Accept Cash Do Not Try To Pay Toll Now

A camera has already captured an image of your license plate; a Violation Notice will be mailed automatically. If you follow the steps below you DO NOT have to pay additional fees listed on the Violation Notice.

1. Within 60 days, you will receive an E-ZPass Violation Notice in the mail. Do NOT pay toll balance due or administrative fees.

2. Mail appeal form included in the violation notice to the address provided. YOU MUST include the following items:
   - Toll ticket you took at entry.
   - Payment for standard toll ONLY (no cash).
   - Brief explanation on back of appeal.

Do not send ticket and payment before receipt of violation notice. Do not mail cash.

Simply follow these steps, your violation will be voided and associated fees forgiven. Be sure to include ALL ITEMS listed in Step 3.


Sign up for E-ZPass today
Call 1-877-PENN-PASS
Or visit www.paturnpike.com
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